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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
lhtes: 15 r:e~t~ per wonl per day, onu
dbllnr minimum, AdverUsementH run five
or more consecutive days with no cnanges,
nine cents per word per day, (no rnlunds if
r.ancellcd before five Insertions!, Cla"!lified
advClrt.lsemcnts must be paid in adnnce,

8/29

ANn

ffiEc.NAN'l'
NEED JIELP'f You have fricn•
rls who care al Birlhright. 247·9819.
Lfn

CONFUSED? Meeting ~;;J;?}I;jp",_i;
available al the Q(Jam of Students office at Me:su
8/29

·----~---·-·-w--

2.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: FEMAI,E GREYHOU"N::D:-o-n-c-nm--pu:-::s-;;8-;;/2;;;-0.
Call number an lngs or 255-5381, 242·7309.
9/5

I,

WE~EN.i 1 0S'l' and we've been found. The
people Who've found US hllV(' been ~Urncd ?O .W[tiJ
our' sandwiches (or lunch and our famous p1zr.as at.
night., Don't be lost·- find us, Curraro's Pizza, 106
B Cornell SE. Just across the strl.'cl, down tho
alley botween Stanford & Cornell,
9/3

FOtJNn: r~ol'crm v

Begay's ~t.udenl
cnshl0r':> office, Scholes liall204.

n).

Call

6/29

'MA ;piflJ~i'G:oO~i -sludcnl.l(!fi-;~piJ-;.~j;~ite;·~t fi;,1.i
un August 1. If il's yours, call1'im at 277·4613 &
lcavt• me your nnmc & phone no, 8/2!1

----·

.....-.

3. SERVICES
r'RE.iiALI.E'r;ciiEA'TiVE

MiiiiliMEN'f-thc~

ndvnnced h1dlct, yoga, jazz, music dynamics. Mor·
ning, afternoon, evening classes. Krasnorr School
or l~lnc Arts- 24 years in Albuqu~lrquc. 265·8150.

Mmrii~E"EAsTERN BELLY-o~;-;;laughtbr
Marjorie at ADT Studio, SOU •rijeras NW, 2429/4
0547' 247-1830,
REAL ESTATE SEMINAR for home buyers,
Learn abou~ contrakts, rinnncing and home valu~.
Mondnys 7:30 pm. $1.50 or $2.50 ror couples.
University Realty, :H20 Lomas, 266·9717,
9/5
GETTING MARRIED'! Our low overhead saves

_you money on invitntl_ons, napkins, and wedding

Blue

8!::
\)/8

'cONVERSATION-AL FRENCJ·I classes. 242·3327.
D/5
---~-·-------.

=-;--:--;--

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town! Fast pleasing, Ncnr.UNM. Cn.ll
26G·24·14 or come to H17 Glr_ard lllvd NE.
tfn

'
I.

WAN'rED SERIOUS STliDENT !o •hm 3
bedroom home furnished, $75 montll splil
utilities. Call 255·7631 after 6:30p.m.
B/29

ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 bedroom house,
large fenced back yard, $85/month, 606 Quincy
SE,
·
8/29
AT'fi~AC'fiVE HOOM, prvate entrance & bath,
SE, shug carpet, extra ciC'an, AC, refrigerator,
296·6708,
8/Z9

WANTEDFROOMMATE lo share South Valley
hause Jndudcs use of fullyhcquipped dnrkroom.
75/mo & lft utitities,Ca!l877·2187,
8/28

1•1JE TilE clTADEL APARTMENTS- An apactment complex for the young and the young at
hear. Rellts start at $135. Large swimming pool.
Efficiencies & l·hdrm available, Curnishod or un·
furnished, Walking distance to UNM. 1520
9/12
University NE243·2494.

5.

-·~

·-~

----

!'AMOUS (lliJVJRA BOOKSHOP and Photogcaph
Gallery Is 'h block from Johnson Gym on Cornell,

?_!J_c~~.vicc.

tfn

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, •tudcnts!
Custom black·and·whitc processing printing,
Fine-gain or push processing of rilm. Contact
sheets or custom proofs. High quality cnlnrgcmen·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, il asked. Cull 265·2444
or come to 1717 Glrnrd Blvd NE.
trn

4.

FORRENT

ROOMMATE WANTED to share duplex. !our

6.

EMPLOYMENT

need reliable .person to do housework & some
babysitting TUesdays & Wednesdays, 12:00·
9:00pm, $40/wcek. Univer~ity area, Call Chris
Jones, 277-3930, 842·8137,
9/•1

COKE FREAKS/ 7 oz,

boltle vending machine.
Very nostalgic. John 268-8477.
9/~

SCIENTIFIC CALCULATORS New one ycac
w~rranty, Cassio $60. Commodore $125. 247·8626,
8/29

QUAD MUSIC SYSTEM: Pa.nasonte receiver,
Pioneer turntable, Dynaco speakers. Two-years
old, Originally $1200; asking $JOO. 842·9377.
9/5

!O·SPD lliCYCLE, 1 month old. $90, 2G8·5I98 after 5:00.
8/29

TWO YEAR OLD Doberman, $100, good with
childr()n, 256·0925nlttJr 4.
8/29
20 l'ORTAUE TV's $30-$60, 441 Wyoming NE.
255·5987.
10/22

Paisano's "Pizza on Wheels"
We deliver piping hot pizza
cooked in our "Kitchen oil Wheels"
as it's being delivered to your door.
Subs too! Free Delivery to students.

Call: 298·7541

PART TIME OPENING· The Oepai-tment of
Edu<:atioll at New Mexico Institu_te of Mii!ing & ·
Technology has a part time position open for an
advanced graduate student in education to super·
vis<l praclice teaching in a directed teaching course. Dulles include wo_rking with the Socorro school
system· to place student teachers, observing, &
evalunting student teacher performance, coun- ·
seling studeilt leacher!i. and helping master
teachers. This is a 6 credit course and studonts
enrolled do 10 weeks practice teaching, Hours are
some what flex.ible,hSalary $2,500 plus travel
allowance. Starts immediately. Contac.:t R H Cor·
mack, Head, Department of Education NMIM&T,
Socorro, NM. 87801. Call505 area code 835·5439 or
835·5208. New Mexico Institute of Mining &
Techology is an Equal Opportunity-Affirmative
Action Employer,
8/2~

COOKS, DELIVERY PERSONS· Apply a~
Carrara's, 106 B Cornell SE -Down the alley, 9/3

A1'TENTION graduate student spouses. Ex·
cellent opportunity for steady part-time work.
Call or sec ,John at DA'J'ACO. 1712 Lomas Blvd
NE, 243·2841,
8/29
PART TJME JOB 1 graduate students ollly, Afternoons & evenings, Must be able to work hiday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
9(19

FORSALE

1971 CHALLENGER wilh AM-FM, 8 tcack
stereo. 256·0925 after 4. $1000,
9/4

pcrlmeJll,J;hlldt:~n·ndu1Ls, 842·1080;

!

STUDJ<~-NT seeks moral
female roommate -Platonic- $68, private
bedroom. Richard 242·.5961,
'8(29

MALE- GnA"DlrATE

COPIES,5( EACH Watermark Bond for theses,

MIME and TAP workshotJS, call Mime Ex·

II

SEARCHING fOR HOUSING'/ Residence Hall•
are your· nnswer for maximum conveni(lnce to
campUfl plus comfort and economy in housing and
foodscrvlcel Inquire: I,a Posada 201. w~ekdnys: ~4, or cnll277·26

IO·SPEED DIKES 17" Raleigh $70. 27" Gicondelle $80. 24].8626.
8/29

DELLY DANCING CLASSES-1'he
H11rcem, 2217 Lead SE, 255·1007,

li

AN'fiQUE FURNITURE, vintage clothing, quilts,
lots of miscellaneous, Silnr Sunbeam Antiques.
3409ConLcalNE,
9/5

photography. Creath•e Services I.td. 299-79)0,
9/10
dissertations, 6' en, 100 copies ~arne original,
$3.50, Xerox and IBM copiers. Dalnct), University
& l.omas, 243·2841. 8/29

l

FBMALE ROOMMATE WANTBD: shace a.
bedroom hnuso, l/3 ront, utilities, d.d., Chris 247·
8257 evoninga,
9/5

HOOMMATE WANTED house $80 mo., utilities paid. Call after 6 pm 265·6134.
9/2

PERSONALS
SO-YOU TmNK rio one c~uld--p-os-·si""b'"'ly-co-cuo"'c-::rs:::t,:::,n::;d

'.•

AMERICAN/INTERNATIONAL Youth Ho>tol
pass sold· Canterbury Chapel, '425 University NE.
829

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE foe
spacious 2·Dedroom apartment. $90. Dave 26(i·
2127,
9/2

1.

Vista Hall,

blocks from Cllmpu.\1, $80 per monLh plus 1h
utllities, Furnished. After five 4~5 1 h Columbia
SE.
8/29

DEDROOM WITH PRIVATE entrance, bath. 1
h!nck off Central, near University $8fi, 265·6969,
268·0504.
9/~

Marron H•ll rofim 131 or by mail lo:
Classified Advertising, UNM 8011: 20,
Albuquerque, N ,1\ot,
87131,

your problem'/ 'fry us. AGORA 277·3013.

-------·~-----------·-

8.

SHELVING
••• for that
finishing touch

e

12" x 12" Decorator Concrete
Blocks and Pine Shelving
for Inexpensive, Portable Shelves

SHELF STANDARDS
SHELF BRACKETS
PREFINISHED WALNUT
COLORED WOOD SHELVING

PHOTOGRAPHIC MODELS for structural
studies of the human head, Needed by graduate
photographer. Male & female. 255·8196.
9(2'

Covered

Rragon

I

IINoken
.-

\~\ode l!'1d•OJ'I.
OLD TOWN

of-·H'"lrd
-~-

J
4100 4th N·W

344·3434

. ·• ·-·

SEI.L 1972 DATSUN, excellent condition, good
9/3

:nilag~, 830·4562aftcr 5.

9/2

BOOKS TO SELL: Chem 30I, 303 Lab I Blo 371,
Calculus 180, Trig 121, Chern 141. 883·9275.
9/2
TRIUMPH TIGER, 750cc I972, 50 mpg ondec
12,000 miles. Excellent cGnditlon, must sell, ex·

trasl266·0069.

8/29

BICYCLES-Lowest prices and largest selection o£
the finest European makes. R.C. Halletl*s World
Champion bicycles, 2122 Coal PI SE. 843-9378.
Open til9 p.m.
tfn ·-

Welcome Back Students
and Professors
Shop Save-Way Liquor and Save
SAVE-WAY LIQUOR STORES

--.,,. ...._OL'P ALBUQUERQUE.
NJ:W

.

JW;..X..lco

8710¥-

:·

Liquid ~ilver 4B.95 oz.

60% on on ail Jewelry

.'

'

.
:.

i

'

"'· i'
.. !

5704 Lomas Blvd. NE
5616 Menaul Blvd. Ne
Friday and Saturday Specials!
Smirnoff Vodka 5th $3.79
Coor's Beer 6pk $1.49
Still Brook Bourbon Qt. $3.89
Q.T. Whiskey Qt. $3.79
T.V. Vodka Qt. $3.19

1
i

;.

. The committee on University Planning (COUP) has
completed its final report on the status of UNM and has
found,among other things,that the problems of the UNM
Library "would seem to be among the most serious on
campus."
COUP was established by mandate of the Regents on
November 9, 1973, and first met in February of the
following year. It has since been investigating the state
of the University and attempting to define planning
procedures for the future,
The committee, whose membership included students,
'faculty, administrators, alumni, and Regent Austin
Roberts, studied every facet of University
operation.Among its findings:
-the current financial situation of the University boron "catastrophe",
·
-the students who attend UNM are less prepared for
college than their predecessors largely due to deficient
primary and secondary school systems in New Mexico,
-student/faculty ratios at UNM are too high at both
undergraduate and graduate levels.
-programs at UNM are often initiated with inadequate
planning, causing confusion, undue complexity and
'"'""'ooflimited human and material resources,
COUP defined UNM's principle goal as the establishof "a nationally renowned institution of higher
learning with particular emphasis on the indigenous
characteristics of New Mexico,
"This goal will be achieved by careful choice of
educational priorities and emphases," it said, and by con-

COUP Chairman Paul Silverman
tinual reassessment of the strengths and problems of
the University,
The UNM Library system, in particular, was singled
out as one of the most serious problems on campus. The
COUP report said the Library system (Zimmerman,
Fine Arts and Parrish) "is grossly understaffed, un-

DAILY
Tuesday, September 2,1975

Use our convenient drive-up window.

'••'"I

Co~l~g~_ of Ar~s,_ $ciences Grades
Decline; Feyver A's, B's Awarqed
The latest statistics show the percentage of A's
B's given in the College of Arts and Sciences,
m-.uh: •• h has been declining for the past three
-~et:ne~;ters, declined even more, from 48,7 per cent
fall to 43.3 per cent last spring.
Dean Wollman said this decline has come from
and department chairmen becoming
aware that grades are unrealistically high.
is no formal grading policy being imposed
the department," said Wollman.
A memorandum from one department chairman
,su!~gc·st<~d the high percentage of A's and B's was a
1"'"'""" of attracting students to departments. The
:•uemoraiHlum read:
:'The initial small drop in enrollment has long
IIR·:>tnt:e leveled off and our enrollment increase is
lllilfi"OW 40 to 50 per cent greater than the increase in
:vniversity enrollment. We need no longer worry

derbudgeted, ill-housed and, above all, hamstrung by a
lack of clear definition of its relationship with the rest of
the University.''
"This is a time of crisis of ever-expanding proportions
for the Library," it said, "At a time when the rest of the
University is experiencing a leveling-off process, with
planning considerations made accordingly, the Library
cannot be treated similarly if iis quality of service is to
be maintained and improved.''
The report said UNM needed more funding from the
state, and added it needed to use its present funding
more wisely.
"The current financial situation of the University is
not encouraging," it said. "The slippage in state appropriations for higher education, and specifically for
this Univt>rsity, has created a situation bordering on
·catastrophe, If the present trend continues, (UNM) may
rapidly reach the level of ·a fourth-rate educationa-l 'institution.''
In terms of the student body, COUP recommended the
University "define the narrower spectrum of students to
be served."
In line with this, it recommended UNM "pha.se out certain programs on a realistic time schedule" and
"reallocate released resources to operate more effectively the retained programs."
It also suggested the University "embark upon an extensive recruitment campaign to attrac.t.students whose
characteristics, readiness levels and expressed needs
match the capabilities of UNM,

Shortages Produce
Classroom Conflicts

New Mexico

Don't worry about transportation;, we deliver,

1963 Jo'ORD FALCON, good condition and tran·
spo~n~n, $250:_25<1·0352.
_
9/3

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CHEAP! Conn alto
sax $2}0, Bundy darinet $130, Bundy flute $110,
Gctzen trumpet $150. Frank 268·7290 after 5pm.

---Group Releases R.eport on Status of UNM

MISCELLANEOUS

ARTS AND CRAFTS Common market, 219 Rio
Bravo. Space available every ~aturday and Sun·
day for artists, craftsmen, potters ami silver·
smiths. Sell direct to public, 877-9691.
9/5

'

----. I

about losing assistantships because of decreasing
enrollment."
Dean W oilman said grades became so high that
they no longer were reflective of work the students did, "High grades for all students, implies that
enough work isn't being given,"
With 20,000 students on the campus, grades are
the most efficient way of telling those who have
mastered their subjects and those who have not,
Wollman said.
Overall University undergraduate grade poi11t
averages have declined from 2.7355 in the spring
semester of 74 to 2.6450 in the Spring of 1975,
Chester Travelstead, vice presjden t of Academic
Affairs, said any significant increase or relatively
high grade point averages in a department would
"not be desirable."

By S. V. Hinch berger
Shortages in facilities, conflicts between departments for
class times and rooms, and an increase in freshmen have added to
this semester's first week of
problems for an estimated 20,182
plus students, said Fred Chrei~t.
Registrar, The problems of this
semester
are
becoming
noticeable "more so now than
ever."
"We have made some mistakes
this time with scheduling," said
Chreist, "but those can be
worked out,"
Chreist referred to having two
classes scheduled in the same
room during the first week.
Other problems involved having
math classes in rooms with one
small blackboard,
The real problems are much
deeper than clerical errors,
Chreist said getting more money
has always been a problem and
there wasn't much that ·can be
done to remedy that on an administrative level. "All we can do
is work with departments closer

I

/
Lobo Photo

Fred Chreist

to straighten out the room
seating to student ratio.''
Chreist sees the departments
as put under too much pressure
to get as many students enrolled
in each department in order to increase department funding, "To
(ContitJurd on page- 51

Fla111es Engulf Zozobra; Gloom Vanishes
By Sarah Seidman
The sun has fina!ly.,et. It is the
edge of night and the tall figure
' stands ominous and still, its red
gaping mouth open, its eyes
glaring out over the vast crowd,
A tiny red-feathered dancer
struts before the 40-foot mannequin, taunting the fiery eyes
with his proud body.
Suddenly the sky flashes with
fireworks, giant starbursts of
red, blue and green and the
figure raises one giant arm to
shield himself from the sparks.
More and more flames and
flashes, and the puppet begins to
writhe, throwing his arms
around wildly to escape the heat.
The dancer parades and the giant
man begins to roar with fury and
whine with piteous distress as he
realizes the fatr in store for him.
flame
A streak of

races up from the base of the
platform on which he stands and
instantly he is hidden in a
mushroom cloud of black smoke,
The groans and screams go on for
a moment before the smoke lifts
to show the body, red-hot ash,
still shaped like a giant man,
The last multiple display of
fireworks splashes across the sky
and the crowd surges from their
vast semicircle in the park on the
edge of town, down to the plaza
in the center of Santa Fe, NOW it
is time for Fiesta to begin!

,

Zozobra was created in 1926 by
a Santa Fe painter, Will Shuster,
and has been built every year since by the Santa Fe Downtown
Kiwanis Club which uses the
money from the exhibit to help
needy college students.
The crowd usually waits for
hours in the park where Zozobra
stands, many already imbibing
the liquid joy which his death is
supposed to bring. The fireworks
receive shouts of approbation
and the puppet's groans (electronically produced and amplified) are booed down with
And only then is the festival chants of "We want Zozobra!"
possible, after the dramatic burAnother mass voice applauds
ning of Zozobra, Old Man Gloom, the actual burning and many
The cremation svmbolizes the people start a new chant- "Viva
destruction of ali the unhap- !a Fie•ta!"- which has officially
piness of the past year and allows begun,
the joyful, hedonistic spirit of the
In the downtown plaza of the
fiesta to
!('nntinut•d on pagt• 51
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Forest Ranch In Sangre de Cristos
~Open To Students, Faculty & Staff
<ll
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The 160-acre plot was donated
to UNM in 1955 by Frieda
The D.H. Lawrence Ranch, 20 Lawrence, widow of prominent
miles north of Taos in the Sangre author D.H. Lawrence. Since
de Cristo mountains, lies ready then the area has been used to acand waiting for those who wish comodate educational seminars,
to, if only temporarily, escape creative writers and artists (as
the bustle of the city and enjoy part of the Lawrence Fellowship
the serenity of such an ex- · program), campers interested in
a weekend of relaxation.
pansive~E~r.~d area,

Managed by the UNM Division
of Continuing Education and
Community· Services, the ranch
is open to students, faculty, staff
and alumni. Cabins capable of
housing up to 98 people are rented only to faculty and staff, but
well-equipped camping areas are
available to students at a
reasonable rate.

By Steve Rush

Copies,

5~

each

Agora, the University of New
Mexico's crisis center, has used
the ranch for their volunteer
workshops. Dodi Kelleher,
student director of Agora, expressed general satisfaction with
the lodgings afforded, and
although she did seem personally
a verse to the bunkbeds provided
in the dormitory situation, she
said "the food was good."

No minimum. Copies are made on Xerox and IBM copiers
while you wait. Machine collating, staple and bindery service. Open 7 days a week to serve you better!

DATACO PRINTING INC.
1712 LOMAS BLVD •.NE (Corner of University) Phone 243-2841
HOURS:7:30 to 7:30 Monday thru Thursday; 7:30 to 6, Friday;
8 to 5, Saturday; 10 to 2 on Sundays. Come see us!

Prescriptions filled ,
Lenses replac:;..'

. ,.

,

Mon

-. . .

-sa~p!!~~~~S

11701 Menaul N.E.

511 Wyoming NE 265-3668 265-3667
. .New Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301

II

The approximate cost for room
and board for a weekend is $25
per person, providing the ranch
is being rented for conference
purposes. While individual
students are not allowed to rent
the cabin or conference room
facilities, organized students can.
Roads to the property are
sometimes snowed·in during winter and spring, but the land is
usually easily accessible.
For further information on
facilities and prices charged at
the D.H. Lawrence Ranch, contact the Division of Continuing
Education and Community. Services, 805 Yale, N .E.

tnyour
wheels.
Clue:
Staples in bowl

Tot Staplers.

5 First Prizes:
BATAVUS MOPED bikes
25 Second Prizes:
10-speed HUFFY® bicycles

Guess how many Tot staples
are in the bowl.

'

I

t' .
.

OffJcial Rules: Hand pnnt information on coupon or
postcard. No purchase requ1red. Entries must be postmarked by Nov. 30, 1975 and rece1ved by Dec. a. 1975.
Wrtte your guess otJtside the envelope, lower left corner.
Frnal deCISIOn by an independent judging organization.
Prizes awarded to entries nearest actual count, In case of
tie, a drawing determines winners. Offer subject to a!l.
feder-al, slate and local laws. Void in Ga.,lda., Md., Wash.
& Mo and wherever prOhibited, taxed or restricted by
federaL state and local laws. Enter as often as you wish.
Each entry must be maileQ separately. Limit one prize to
a family. For winners lis;t, send stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: SWINGLINE WINNERS, P.O. Box 2357,
Weslbury, N.Y. 11591.

The answer is staring you right in the eye. Just figure it
out.
•
The fishbowl is 5'14" wide, 4%" high, 3'!." deep and
holds 42 fld. oz.
But there's no guess work when it comes to our Tot
50<1:• stapler that staples, tacks, mends and goes
wherev,er you do. It's no bigger than a pack of gum!
Great little price, too. Just $1.29' with 1000 staples at
stationery stores, stationery departments and college
bookstores.
Check out the Cub® Desk and Hand staplers, too.
Just $2.49'.
..
The other thing you'll want to get your hands on is the
beautiful BATAVUS MOPED, $429', imported by
MlTSUBISHIINT'L, CORP. So. Hackensack, N.J. Up to
120 miles per gallon.
~econd prizes are _10-speed HUFFY® bikes, $95",
burlt for years of cyclrng tun & smooth operation,
Enter today, Who'll win is anybody's guess.

r---------------------------1
I

l

I rhere are

I

• taples in the fishbowl.

Important: Write your guess outside the enve ..

1 lope, lower left hand corner.

I
I
I
I

s~,'94JP~S:o:d retad pnce

I

I
I

Name

I
I
I
I

Address

I City
Stale
I
1 Telephone No.

Div. of Swingline Inc. 32·00 Skillman Ave., L.I.C., N.Y.11101

I

1
1

l

'

l

SWINGLINE MOPED 0
P.O. Box 2050, Weslbury, N.Y. 11591

Zip

I
I

1

1---------------------------J

Gen. Stores Dept.

By United Press International

Revolt Cru$hed in Ecuador
QUITO, ECUADOR- President Guillermo Rodriguez Lara
Monday crushed a bloody military revolt by rebels who seized
the government palace but were surrounded arid forced to
surrender by loyal troops .
. Hospital and military sources gave a preliminary casualty
estimate of 12 killed and 80 wounded.
The rebels led by General Raul Gonzalez, armed forces chief
of staff, surrendered in mid-afternoon, barely 12 hours after
laying siege to the palace with 10 tanks and storming the
building in a blaze of gunfire that killed an unknown number of
soldiers and civilians, military sources reported.
Gonzalez and his brother-in-law, General Alejandro Solis,
director of the military college, were taken prisoner, the sources said. Tliey were believed to be the only two generals who
supported the rebellion.
It was the bloodiest Latin American revolt since the Chilean
armed forces overthrew Marxist President Salvador Allende in
September 1973 and the s.econd uprising in South America this
week.

Ford Family Expecting
'

CAMP DAVID, Md.- President Ford's Golden Retriever,
Liberty, is expecting puppies in about two weeks.
Ford told reporters Monday that Liberty was mated last July
in Medford, Ore., with Misty Sun gold Ladd, a champion Golden
Retriever who has sired 400 pups.
Liberty has been on a special diet since her condition was
discovered. She did not accompany the Ford family on their
Vail, Colo:, vacation this summer because the altitude does not
agree with her.
·
.
The President plans to give some of the puppies away, one of
them to his chief photographer, David Kennerly. He may sell
the others.
The only other pet in the White House kennel is Shan, a cat
owned by Susan Ford.

"Baby Boom' Expected
BERKELEY, CALIF:-· Population trend ~xperts Monday
said they expect a "mini baby boom" in the near future despite
difficult financial times, increased legal abortion and movemen·
ts against population growth.
A University of California Research team said many women
who entered reproductive age in the 1960's tended to postpone
marriage and childbearing, but not permanently.
New evidence indicates these women are starting to make up
for lost time, the team added.
"Attitudes that are in fashion at a particular time tend to
change with the times," said June Sklar, a demographer with
the university's international population and urban research,
and Bet. I:! Berkov, an analyst for the California Department of
Health.

Coal Strike 4th Week
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CHARLESTON, W.Va.- Ignoring a massive and increasing
court-imposed fine against their union, defiant coal miners Monday kept up a crippling wildcat strike.
The walkout, in its fourth week, idled 60,000 workers, sharply
cut the nation's coal production and had an increasingly
negative effect on other industries.
Wildcatters demanded the right to strike on local issues
without threat of court interference.
A $500,000 fine against the United Mine Workers by U.S.
District Judge K.K. Hall in Charleston took effect with the end
of the Labor Day weekend. The fine is to grow by $100,000 each
day the wildcat continues.

Supply School

With Equipment
By Jeff Wombacher
desk, for example, that departThe staff at the warehouse inThe General' Stores depart- ment would fill out an order form
cludes· two regular employees,
is in charge of operating the and send it to the purchasing ofthree students and four
ersity's
three
main
fice which would then get at least secretaries in the office.
ses which will supply three bids with the lowest b'id
Back in the warehouse, Armijo
$300,000 worth of equip- generally getting the order. "Not
was
sitting behind his desk in the
to the school this year.
always does the lowest bid get it.
middle
of the cans of glue under
"The biggest cost is furniture,
Sometimes we get the better
the
staircase.
"Within the next
· all the new departments and quality," Armijo said.
at the University," said
Much of the merchandise three or four years they'll have
Armijo who is in charge of- comes from local companies and to do something about the
main warehouse. There is
distributors, but some items sucb warehouse, maybe a warehouse
a warehouse that stores as furniture come from other for central receiving, 'cause we
won't make it with this
of the office furniture and · states.
Mot,her for all of UNM's records.
Up until last year the• UNM warehouse. I think it will grow, it
The ma~n warehouse presently Bookstore bought office supplies has to grow.'
an mventory of about
and then sold them· .to General
"We've got a good crew now,
uuu,c•uO worth of goods.
Stores and who in turn sold them good hard workers. We used to
through the aisles I
to the University. This involved have a big turnover until we got
nouced quite a variety of items.
extensive paperwork so the these new workers.''
"These are all the custodian warehouse was cut -out and now
When asked if a lot of crazy
IUp]pli!!S," Armijo said, pointing
the bookstore sells all the paper, th_ings happened at work he comboxes of soap, mops, and
pencils, typewriter ribbons mented, "Everyday's a funny
directly to the University.
thing. Everyday comes in with
In the next row there were
Gerald Erickson of the UNM something weird."
fittings, hardware, even
Comptroller's office said money
shovels.
allotted for the warehouse
"There's a big demand for
totaled $39,000. Salaries make up
Right when the first snow most of this along with $3,000 for
everyone looks for a new supplies and services.
shovel. We keep a little bit
The warehouse's function, "is
everything. Everyday use
limited to what they're doing'
common stock. I don't now," he said, "providing all
anything fancy, if they
those supplies required for the
something fancy, we have
everyday· operation of the
order it special."
University."
Wa.lking back to the front of
warehouse I noticed five
:nan,deliers standing out like red
"'""'u~. "Oh, those belong to the
mys:ical plant. May be a collecitem or something like

department in the
Jnlver.:it.v has it's own budget to
items they need. If the
department needs a new

to

Makers of-Hond Mode Indian Jewelry

Eubanl' north of Candelaria Oppo!litc En-Can Bo\1'1
Monday· Saturday 10:00- 6:00

British tan,
Tan, Navy,
Sand. Grey,
Brown. Green,
Burgundy, Black
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New Mexico

This is the place to find an unusual
print or art card at a very
reasonable price. Complete Bltte
Mountain line. Old bee1· and movie
posters. And we don't mind if yon
browse or rest on our window seat.
Scottsdale Village

CORDUROY
BELLS

Look at a pair you've lived with for a while and you'll see h.vo things.
The heels have worn thin.
The soles have become comfortably curved.
Your shoes are actually trying to become Roots".
Roots' slim heel and rocker sole are made for
the way you were born to walk, which helps
make them wildly comfortable.
...
And Roots are made in Toronto of top-grain
.... ___
~
Canadian leather, which helps make them
beautiful.
Listen to your shoes. Have a chat with your feet.
·Then come see us and try a pair of Roots.
You'll find them (in more than a dozen styles) ~ .....

OLDTOWN

Art and Soul

JEANS

DAILY LOBO
No.7
~ox 20, University P.O., UNM
lbuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone ( 505) 2774102, 277-4202
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I' hTht! New Mexico Dnily Lobo is pubr~ cd Monday through Friday <!Very

lmgutar week of the Universjty year
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th Uo Dunrd of Student Publications of
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nivcrsity of New Mexico, and is

~~~ fldnanciuJJy associated with UNM.

class postage paid at Albuquer~
rn.f' ,New Mexico 87131. Subscription
c 1s $10.00 fot< the aendc-mie year.
lor'T1he opinions expressed on the cdi·
th Ia Pages of The Daily tobo are
011~, or, the author. solely. pnsigned
ot 'ron lS that of the ed'torm.l board
'l'h he Daily l.obo. Nothing printed in
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of the University of New
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Albuquerque- 3107 Eubank Blvd. N.E. (In Scottsdale Village)- (505) 293·3377
Scottsdale-7014 5th Avenue-(602) 994-8866
Tucson- University Blvd. and Park Ave. (At University Square)
Las Vegas- 2797 Maryland Parkway (Sunrise City Shopping Center)- (702) 732·8808
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Where Does The
Buck Stop?

· (ContlnuC"d from pnge 1)

city, bloc]).ed off from motorists,
· thousands of people mill in the
streets, watching the stage
where Spanish musicians and
dancers perform. Others collect
around the food booths where
everything from Mexican food to
carnival popcorn, caramel apples
and cotton candy are sold.
'

z"'
'<!'

"'b.o
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Welcome to the institution that cannot fire anyone.
This is not a value judgement but rather this is a statement concerning
responsibility. Basically no one at this University will take the responsibility
for anything that occurs.
As far as the everyday student is concerned, if anything from being
disenrolled to receiving a WF (withdrawal) instead of a W goes wrong then
you have no one to grab by the lapels.
As far as the faculty is concerned, no one will come forward and fire a
faculty member. Instead some type of retirement procedure must be instituted with a cover-up so that the real reasons for removal will never
arise.
The late president Harry S. Truman was famous for his desk placard
which read, "The buck stops here." At UNM the "buck" is broken into
nickels and channeled into the various bureaucratic levels where each
nickel is broken into pennies. Each bureacratic level and department will
then take a penny's worth of responsibility.
For the students we offer this example. Anyone who went through
walk-through registration was happy to discover that the schedule of
classes did not list where each class was being helped. Good luck trying to
find out what individual was responsible for this mistake.
For the faculty we offer this example. Jovan Djuric, a professor of electrical engineering is entering another year's battle for his teaching position.
The first time around Djuric received "involuntary retirement for health
reasons." This did not work so another reason for removal had to be
found. No one has come forward and said openly, "I want this man out
because he's a troublemaker," or anything to that effect.
Perhaps the closest anyone ever came to being fired was when
President Ferrel Heady received a committee report concerning former
I<NME manager Claude Hempen's actions at that station. But the Regents
reinstated Hempen claiming that Heady had been too severe on Hempen.
Hempen was allowed to continue proving the Peter Principle.
We believe that Jovan Djuric should be reinstated to his former position
and that also he be given tthe opportunity to face his accusers directly and
be given the specific reasons why they want to get rid of him. Is there
anyone in the Engineering department that will do this?
Moreover, is there anyone at this University with the backbone to take
responsibility or at least confess to their mistakes?
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Inequities In CR/NC Option
Editor:
I hope you will be able to print
this letter prior to the close of
registration week. My purpose is to
alert the students at UNM to the
inequities involved in the present
Credit/No-Credit grade option. I
learned about the unpleasant
aspects of this "alternative grading
system" the hard way, at the very
end of my studies here.
To begin, there is no universitywide standard for what constitutes
"credit" work. One may argue that
only the minimum passing grade
should be necessary, since a grade
of "D" does carry full credit.
However, while some departments

accept this logic others require a
"C" for credit. And then there are
still other departments (such as. the
one with which I was involved) that
leave the matter entirely to the
discretion (or whim) of each
teacher. If this doesn't allow arbitrariness I don't koow what does.
But whatever the policy, the
teacher is under no obligation to inform his classes as to where the
cutoff point is. My teacher made no
mention of it all semester and then
assigned me a NC (no-credit) for
what he evaluated (however unfairly) as "D" work. "They are gimmick grades and I hate them," he
later told me. That semester (Fall

Gl Benefits At UNM
Editor:
These benefits are available under
If you are attending UNM under the various acts of Congress which
the G I Bill, here is a listing of the include:
1. Compensation for service
various benefits that you may be
eligible for, but were not aware of. ·connected disability or death.
2. Pension for non-service connected disability or death.
3. Dependency and indemnity
compensation.
4. Vocational rehabilitation for
service connected disability.
Editor;
5. War orphans, wives and
John Howarth seems to be widows educational assistance.
saying that it's all right for PIRG to
6. Insurance of home, farm,
rip off $2 from the downtrodden and business loans, and, under cerbecause the athletic department is tain conditions, direct home loans.
already ripping off $14. Is he (1 )
7. Insurance indemnity.
defending the athletic depart8. Domicilliary care.
ment's time-tested extortion or (2)
9. Outpatient medical and denarguing that two wrongs make a tal care for service connected
right? Either way, I disagree. Con- disability.
trary to the Howarth argument,
10. Prosthetic and other aprape is criminal even if the victim pliances.
wasn't a virgin.
11. Special housing for certain
With the PIRG ripoff, of course, seriously disabled veterans.
there's the added element of
hypocrisy involved. The jocks made
If you feel that some of these
no pious pretenses. They simply benefits may apply to you, drop by
wantthe money. With PIRG there's the Veterans' Affairs Office on the
a sort of sick irony adding to the in- second floor of Mesa Vista Hall.
jury---the violation of rights in the
name of protecting rights.
'
Tony Hillerman
George M. Coston
Journalism Professor
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In addition to this conflict in
scheduling classes, this
semester's drop-add situation
was very abmormal. "We usually
give each class a 10 per cent override per number of seats because
of people
but the first
two days of auu-cu·u
sactions were

P>
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;

Change Serve

reAL-L-Y WoNdeR ..

The dancing and singing, the
buying and selling and showing
off of pets, dresses and wares
will go on until Sunday. The atmosphere is festive and Bacchanalian, more and more
alcoholic as the weekend
festivities progress; by Sunday
night the streets will be littered
knee-deep with debris and an occasional drunk will lie
(relatively) unnoticed in the gutter.

do that, departments offer many
classes during the prime times.
We have to put them where we
can and some classes suffer."
Between 9:30 and 10;30 Monday-Wednesday-Friday,
prime
time for a class, the Psychology,
Sociology, Political Science,
History, English, Chemistry and·
Biology departments offer a total
of 55 sections of classes.
Between 9:30 and 10:45
Tuesday-Thursday, the same
departments offer 63 sections.
Before 8:30 Monday through
21 sections are of-

"These poeople are probably
causing many of the problems by
sitting in on classes that started
with too many students," Chreist
said.
1'he four per cent increase in
freshmen also upset some of the
scheduling but not enough to
cause this semester's problems.
"These problems," said
Chreist, "are going to be cleared
up by working closer with departmeiJtS and making everyone
aware of the problem and I anf
going to m~ke sure that it is understood."

"tt

1

15

5o I WoNdeR, I

everywhere.

fered in all the departments mentioned. After 2 p.m. there is a
marked decline in all department
classes except the Biology and
the Chemistry departments,
which Chreist says are "very
responsive to our problems."

The uncompromising ones.

by Garry Trudeau
SoMetiMes I NohdeR. WhAf
My forM~R AIJVeRSA()"J e.t?., must
hAve felt. fie miASt have SeeN
picTuReS oF if 11/..L . fie mt~st
A<!Ve.

fContinut>d from Pal"!e 1)

1

Fiesta rules prohibit alcohol
from the Plaza, but "brown
baggers" go unnoticed in the
street by police, who also try to
ionore the cans and cases of beer
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... Shortages Cause Conflicts

Gloom Vanishes
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Copy Editor
Susan Walton

Business Manager
Harry Chapman

'74) 75 per cent of his students on
the CR/NC gimmick grade option
got a final grade of NC.
Since my graduation was al
stake I decided to protest. After
the teacher seemed to have a
against the system and I did
the course. Because I had an other·
wise strong academic record I '
managed to win the support of a
few people within the UNM hierar·
chy. I thought for a while that
would get credit, but after
months of hasseling I realized i
was hopeless. I took the case
teachers, deans, the
chairman and finally to
Heady. The problem was that
teacher was a tenured pro,fessorltl
(i.e. above reproach). I was thwilll
denied my degree until I made
the deficiency the NC created.
This is all history to me now,
I'm afraid it is yet to become hr
for many UNM students.
Jones, Assist. Dean of AcadllmiGJU
Affairs, told me that there are up
a dozen cases of this at the end
every semester. Perhaps if this
ter is read there will be fewer
December.

Lobo Letter, ·
Opinion Policy
Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be considerrd for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If
a letter is from a group,
please include a name.
telephone numbrr and
address of a group membe!'·
The Jetter will carry that
name, plus the name of that
group,
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific
$125.00"

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable
$195.00*

The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a variety of technical calculations-complicated calculations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
, world's flrst scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in competitive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

I

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.
With an HP-25, you ent'ef' the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
· answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the cakulations their courses requirei and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

\
;I

\I

HEWLETT' PACKARD

,ii

Both the HP-21 and HP-·25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.
Sales and servico from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruncridgc Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

( HOLMAN'l:J•INt?J
401 Wyoming NE

265-7981

Hours-Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:30pm
Saturday 8:30am-4:30pm
We honor A/E, BAC, MC.
Guns

*Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and Ioca] taxes-

Continental U.S., Alaska Be Hawaii.
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Living In Hokona Dormitor_y Blues
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Sports Line Up

by r.l. mohr
.
Alarm clock ringing. Moans. Groans. ~ne hand exposed to _heave 1t

'

'
Q)

btl
c<!

p...

across the room. Ringing continues. F'ive m the mormng bed t1mes are
not compatible with nine-thirt~ classes.~ slide slowly fr~m bed to stop
the ringing. A naked toe rams mto a cha1r. Curse the bastard who left
it there. Open my eyes. Cross the room and stop the ringing. Lord,
there must be a better way.
Keep moving. No time to wake up. Yesterday's clothes good
.enough. Last night's hangover more than enough. Roommate beat me
to the last aspirin. To breakfast. To La Posada. _Perhaps to food. O.J.
at least. A day without O.J. is like a woman without ... Well, you get
the picture.
.
Wintertime just ain't no time. Sun, where are you now? _F'1ve
minutes to class time-five minutes to cross campus. I have my
shivering to keep me going. Spanish clas~ and it's all Greek to ~e.
Mornings are a communist plot to undermme the student populatiOn
of America. Here it is, the middle of the night and I can't understand
English much less Spanish. Keep sliding through the morning.
English Lit. English Shit. Shelley, Wordsworth, Byron, Keats.
Romantic poets. Poets for romantics. The bitch across the aisle scowls
at my smile. Next mistake is La Posada lu~ch but_ I'm still no_t aw_ake
enough to care. Something brown. Somethmg wh1te. Somethmg (Jch)
yellow. and only those ancient words of wisdom make me carry
on--"It shall pass." Lord, there must be a better way.
Afternoon and things are going to hell in a hurry. Math test. F'acts
and· figures enouglj to choke a computer. I blow a circuit. Turn in a
beautiful white empty sheet of paper. Going back 1 meet a foxy young
thing going my way. Invite her to my palace but she's going to meet
her ... husband?! And suddenly I'm alone in the middle of a sunless afternoon waking up to the reality of reality or something similarly
philosophic. There is nothing 'philosophic about La ~osada suppers
though. Tonight-Misteak dinners. Old shoes never d1e, La Po serves
them as steaks. I attack it with my fork but to no avail. A knife has but
little more effect. F'or such eventualities the lord has provided us with
Boy Scout axes. I wind up and ... well, you get the picture.
Darkness at last and I'm finally awake. The timing, as usual, is perfect. The tube is warmed up and ready to go, the eight o'clock mov!e !s
coming on. Cowboys and Indians and three cans of Coors, the movte IS
finished and so is my six pack. Once again I kiss the ID that makes me
look twenty-one. Re-stock the refrigerator and it's time to study
around the old poker table. Win some, lose some and fold a lot. then a
valuable lesson-stay in on two pair and sooner or later you'll get your
ass kicked by somebody's full house. Three in the morning and at last
it's time to reflect on the day's events. A can of Coors, a copy of
"Playboy" and ... a bomb scare!?! We stumble and curse into a cold
night suddenly warmed by a friendly female smile. My roommate
shoves me aside and offers her his coat. Bomb scare over, they walk
back into the building holding hands. I go to bed, alone, in the phone
booth. Lord, there must be a better way.

'

The Daily LOBO sports staff in its never ending quest to give
its fans an even more far reaching view of UNM athletics has
scheduled a fantastic week of features, columns and news.
So as you recover from a long and disappointing Dodger year,
the sports section will offer, courtesy of one of the largest sports staffs in LOBO history, these stories:
CRY WOLF: F'ormer Sports Editor Del Jones will bring us
the facts on UNM athletics, particularly the Arena and University Stadium funding. Jones' column will clash with past news
reports and LOBO "Perspective" editorials adding insight. into
the controversy.
LYNN BJORKLAND: This feature by LOBO sportswriter
Tim Gallagher will focus on a young freshman woman who has
the potential of being the fastest female long-distance runner in
the nation, and who is now enrolled at UNM and planning to
participate in the LOBO women's track team.

,..
St

k · h
k
.
. ·Photo hy Mig11el Gnnu"t
eve yer, ac !n t e poe et_ behmd protectors, Steve Wilson (middle), Dave Green (left)
and Ken Br~w'! (nght), unloads. Even with Coach Bill Mandt's modesty this year could very
well be a wmnmg one.

FAUSTINO SALAZAR: Another long-distance runner
feature, but not just an average long-distance runner. Salazar
laid off a year from WAC competition. Now, however, he looks
strong after winning the grueling La Luz Trail race. This story
comes from LOBO sportswriter Peter Madrid.

Fiesta, Santa Fe, 1975 by Michael Gandert

lAm
lam
So proud to be
So real to be
So woman.
I am
One woman
Single woman
Full woman.
As one, I am.

Paisano's Rolling Pizza
The . End of a Cold Pizza
Cooked at your door
FREE Delivery to Students

•
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So man,
Until you find the courage to be
Put down about
singleproudreilll am
Won't bother me.

TIM GARCIA: Tennis? A year-round competitor like Tim
Garcia deserves year-round coverage, and the LOBO sports
staff's senior reporter, Jo Lopez, will deliver one of her in-depth
reports on this talented athlete. Also do not miss Lopez' Wolfpack football beat.

NET RESULTS: Sports Editor Harold Smith in his new
c?lumn will ~o~ment on an_ything which might shock, elate or
d~scoura?e him m a sport_s field ranging from UNM to the Olympics. Sm1th also plans an mtrbduction to Lobo basketball '75 this
week.
·. BUSINESS.: -,Rick- ,,W.right,. -who has interned on the .
Alb~querque !OURNAL sports staff, will write on the
busmess-techmcal aspect of UNM athletics and the NCAA.
WRITERS NEEDED: Still sportswriters are needed. Beats are
available in areas such as intramurals, track, gymnastics, swim·
ming, gol_f and spring women's athletics. Even if you are not in~erest~d m these beats, but do want to write occasionally, come
In. We 11 talk about it.
. Espe~ially those of you who are planning to major or minl)r in
JOurnalism should consider writing for the LOBO. The experience in invaluable. Call 277-6259 or come by Marron Hall
Room 138. If the sports editor is not there leave your phone
number, or a message.

lam.
Woman.
Dorothy Davidson
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Kayak- and discover the thrill of being one with the
water. Learn from experts. Clinics held thru summer- $15
for 3 two hour lessons. It's fun- come join us! We also
rent and sell canoes. sleeping bags, backpacks and
tents.

MOUNTAINS

~iJt~

-

~\

LOL-~\.-PA-JPO-ZA

Qlld.---

RIVERS

Les Whitten

HAIIC. DESIGN
Just cast of Yale on Central.

11100 Candelaria NE
293-2929

Phon~-.f.~~~f-1~\-,.,·... ::.·.· ·,·,,l§;:;g~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~- ~--~-~--~--l$":S"S:l·-~·-~-M<

268-4876

2210 Central SE

i!f.'

Sept. 3
S VB Ballroom
8:00P.M.
. ......

l

.,.

-··- -··· ..... .
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l

I
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Les Whitten

If what you're
looking for is
a hair-do that's
easy to take eare
oi, and looks good
all oi tile tinae,
Then Lol-La-Pa-Loo-Za -~~
has a style that is
~~
right for you.
(~1

1123 Central NE
842-8565

• HIIJ!eN'r GOT

•

Long or Short
Thick or Fine
Curly or Straight

1;2 block East

AI Dominion

!..

No.-w Hair!

102 Richmond Dr. NE
of Lobo Theatre
Regular barber service
and expert styling by

..,..,,

A f()(J78Af../...
Y6~ YO// 00
SCH0/.1/RSII/P?! SIR- YOU
HAC, 1/R£ YOU CAN {}SE THE
~ JOKING?! 1 60VERNO/l!S

The UNM cross country team
has only two home meets
scheduled for its 1975 season
despite a strong contingent of
returning lettermen like
Faustino Salazar, Blair Johnson
Lionel Ortega and Mark
Bjorkland.
The abbreviated home stand
could be due to the minor sport
cutback from the NCAA, yet
Hackett has scheduled six to
seven away meets.
The schedule is:
Sept. 13- Air Force Academy,
there.
Sept. 20- Eastern New Mexico,
here, 11 a.m.
Sept. 27- UTEP, there
Oct. 4Oklahoma State Invitational
Oct. 11- Arizona or Wyoming
Invitational
Oct. 18- Colorado Invitational
Nov.1- UTEP, here, 11 a.m.
WAC Championships,
Nov.
Laramie, Wyo.
Nov. 24- NCAA Championships, University Park,

The LOBO Student Submission page was set up to
provide an alternative to the
Thunderbird magazine, which
is now suffering from lack of
publication. The page was to
provide a place where students could get their artwork
published.
It worked fine for a while.
Now the page suffers from too
much poetry and nothing else.
There's nothing wrong with
poetry, but the page should be
rounded out with graphics,
photographs (besides Gandert's, who is the LOBO photo
editor) and very short stories.
If there is no longer any interest in the page, it will be
dropped.

DOONESBURY

Les Whitten • Jack Anderson's right hand man is
known as a tough-minded seeker Of truth in reporting. Opening up this years speakers series, Les
Whitten will be speaking on the deals and scandals
of Washington's political and social life; the
pressures that Big Business, Big Labor and
organized crime bring oh the government from the
White House on down and the real story on Vietnam, Dominican Wars, ITT, Dodd and Bobby Baker
cases according to formerly top secret documents.
Author of Jack Anderson's column on PIRG, Les
Whitten has covered every conceivable type of news
story - everything from political conventions since
1956 to Bobby Kennedy's 1964 drive for the Senate,
to interviews with Mafia characters in their silver
Cadillacs.

--~·-······-·····-·····-···
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ciio£s:rif;J,JVEnT-PEllSONS,
~

'
c

Rates: 15 t:enta per word per dny,one dollar
minimum. Advertisemnnts run rive or more

c

"'

days with no changtlfl, nin.e cen•
tsper word per day, (no r€funds if cancl.llh:d

4. FOR RENT

ad·

sMAI:I~- irotiSr·~-.-f7>~-r~~- ;·~db;th-~fo.r ~~wf)

- - - -

i<'.{)UND -ON norlir ~·amPt-1~,- m··w nrlist b~U~-~~~s in
bag, B/21i. Ca11277 25~H or 2_!_7-G109: _.
9/5

qui<'t univvrsity boys. I 1 blocks wost UniVersity.
$J20 utilities paid, 243-0209.
-·----··--·· . '-~~
[:,-r.:-M·A-Li~ TI-c>OMMA-1~·--wANTr~ll: shr~re 3·
bt•drnom house, 1/3 rent, ulilities, d.d., Clms 247·
8257 ev£>nings.
. ------- .... _ 9/5
entranc<', hath. 1
block off Cl.'nlral, nPar llnivorsity $85, 265 69LI9,
268 0504.
9/3
CJ,EAN
'Riio1iMA1~i- ro.'
spndou:; 2-bl'droom apartment. $90, D:~vc 26U2127.
-·912
HOOM·M- A1'1<: WAN;l;-l·~ii ..:_ho-~s-z.-$f!-o-m~ .• utili tit•;
paid. Call nfl<'r 6 pm 265·6134. ----· ~- _ .. ----~~~
THE Ci1·Ai)f·~L Ai;AflTMENTs- An ap!\rtnll'nt
t•omplt•x for the young and thl'. yo~ng at hcn~t.
flt:'nts start at. $135. Large- sw1mmmg pool. fi.f.

J,0S'l': in,t-II·~ rmNIM Wallet twtw('('n llNM &
Columbia. N('cd {'ards insid'• d£'speratrly. new ani.
I~t~:tVl' ml:'s~>agt• alJ,obo Office 138 Marron Hall.

furnishzd. Walking distance to VNM. 152°/o
tlnivrrsity N~_:J~3-?.4~l4. ___ , ---·- -----~~!~

Marron Hull room 131 or by mail to:
Clas!lllled A.dvcrtiaing, l/NM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N .M.
87131.

1. ·PERSONALS
pflf.~GNAN'i'~ ANl:) .NEi~li-~{F.i,il·, )·~~~-hltV£' r;i<:n:
"
247 ·9819
dswho(•areatBirthrighL.
..'.",. ______t.fn_
nAVi Yolj NVF.I~ -just ~l'~d-l'd simw~rw lo Jistrn~
91 <>
AGOHA 277 301:1. ~W '~~~~~: ~{:~.~ ~~~~~~-

2. LOST &FOUND

8. MISCELLANEOUS
Alt1·S-AND- CltAF1·S common market, 21,9

I-iEi)ROoMWI'ri-1-i;RiVATE

HESl'-ONSJBi£

be held.

PAiri- ~f-;·t·~;JinR- gl~sscs i~ gold & brown
plaid l't\S(', Jf found pleast• eall ~~~ 2~~~'>.'.~~·- -· 9/~
Jo~OiTNn:·
~-Sigma Chi house lnwn,
Idt'nUfy and claim. Gary 291)·01_9!_.___ ___ ___ ?!~

cnt,cJF-i£

i.6S.·l·_:_ ~~EMAl~E aREY.JJoUND on campus 8/2G.

Call number on tags or 255·5381, 242·7309.___9!~
w·E;vB.
i',()ST''a;d ;;;~--;; b~~-;;round. T_hc
flt'OfliC who'vC' found us hnvf' been turn{•d on W_Jth
our samlwichcs for lunch and our fnm~us ~1lzzns at
night. Don't ht> lost-find us. Carrara s P1:-:za, 106
n Cornell sg, Just ncross the street, down thC'

rmEN

R~o

*

*

60

BI~PRAcTtc:.AL.Y~l-uvo ~-;il~B~~t:hi~·;.j·;
mobiii".J hom!' in F\l\H' Hills. It can be paid in just
four y!'nrs nl $1 Lli monthly with $1400 down or
trad(', Ownct• 296-5060,
9/8
i'ii();ro G-i~A~;-iiiC-Mo n F. ~~~-rc;;
~·t-~ ~I
sludiL•S of llw human hend. NN•ded by graduate
ph(Jlographer. Mnl:-: & ft•mal(•, 255-819G,
9/2

·;t-;-u

all_~-~-~l'~:en S~an!o~-~--~-~o~~t>f~------

9/3

Asktng $975. Call Roh 26~·7_2_3~---?~
(~QKE-Fnf~AK's!- 7 oz. bottle vending mnchinf.'.
Very nostalgic, John 268·3477.
915
Q{fA.r>ril!SiC ·sY.sTE~1-;-p~.~a-~-;ic-- red('iv<'r,
PioncC'r turntabll•, Dynnco spl'ahrs. Two-yl'ars

old. Originally $1200; asking $7~0. 84_::_9~7_!: __ ~5

Nr~I·~i>- .8XTRA. MONg.Y·i Ilnnd Ht~tch Co-op
tlt•etls you. SC'II your hantl madl' clothmg, <"rafts.
2000 C{'ntra I:om.
9~8
CJ,ASSICAL Gl'ITAI\ IN81'H11CT!ON. Tom
PrisloP2·17 RG17.
918
1 AW RC'llOOl, ADMISSION T«l <M 11.
I~rt•par<' now, rall Proft•ssional Educator~ nf New
Ml'xiro Inc. 2r;5 100•1.
91?9
PRl~·llAt.l ..ETICRl~ATIVI·~ MOVI-;Mt·:N'l' thru
advanr<•d ha\h•t, yoga, jaz1., musir dynamir~: Mor
ning, ufh•rnoun, rvl'ning dassrs. I<rasrorr r:~kh~ol
n[ Fin(' Arts 21 y{•ars in AlhuqUNfJUt•. 2G,J R1,)0,

·io.71' cHAI:I:BNG.Eii ·;;u;- A~t~FM,

sh•n•o. 250-0925 aft£"r 4, $1000.
20 POltTAm~ -,l;V's $30·$-60:~441
255 5987.

B track
9/4

\Vy;;{J;;gN·E.
10122

1963 FO'i~i> FAi,CON. g~o~l -co~,jltio~- :~~d· tr~~
sportation, $250.256-0352.
_____ -~3

~i·~t:i.-1972

·nATsl!N; ~~l'l;ll~t;f.-~ondilion,

mil(•agE>, 836-4562 afl('r 5.

MUSti•AtJ-ii·i~nRuMiN-Tt-£

ina.I.Y

i)un.r<' taught- hv
Marjorll' at AWr Studio, Mil 'flj(•~at-. N\\', 2·12
0547. 2·11 lf\!\0.

"91<1

HI·~At.
'

1

gsT/1..1'1•! HJ·~MINA.H for hnml' huyt•rs.
l.Nlrn about fontrads, finanring und hotm• valul'.
Monday<> 7::10 pm. $1.5U or .$2.50 for coupl('<i.
lJnivN..,ity Hl•ally, tH20 l.nmas. 26_0 ~717.
9 15

GETTIN(i M/l.IlHmn? Our low ov<•rht•ad saV<'S

'

you

I

II,.
I

mon~·y

on invitations, napkin'i, anrl WC'dding
Crt:'alh't:' li<•rvie(''i Ltd. 299 7930.

phn{o1~raphy.

sax $200, Bundy clarin~l $130, Bundy flule $110.
Gt•l1.1'1\ trumtwt $1f>(). T•'rnnk 268·'7290 after 5pm.

\'MoKS TO SELL!~Ch=3ol. aoaLah.llin.au.

9/16
MJMg and TAP ~orkshops, r~ll Mim1• gx
llt'tim(•nt. 1•hildn•n ndult'i. tH2 1080,
918
<:ONVI·~HHA1'10NAI, FRgN('Il fl:tS!>t•!i. 2-1~ 3327.
9.'5
l'ASSi,OHT.

IDENTil'~IcA-fi()N ph~l~~. i.o~<'st

prif{'s in lown! f'ac;t, pl(•asing, N('ar

1

tlNM.

265 2444 or cotnt' lo 1717 Girnrd Blvd NK

Call
trn

f..:AMous (l\1IVinA[Jo0KS~noP nnd Ph~l~g-;;ph
Galll'ry is 112 block from Johnson Gym on Cornt'll.
Sp{'dal ord(•f sc.>rvicc.>.
t.rn

loo YOU NEED
CASH?

I.

I

'

[,

Earn

$ 10

a week

donate twice weekly

BLOOD

PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

8

am to

5

pm

Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE
'

842-6S ~ 1

'

9.'2

BICY{'J,J·~S- L~w('st p-rir-1.'~ a-nti \ar_g('~t ;~i~c-tion. of

n.r.

thf.' rint•!>l f:uro(wan makt•s.
Hallett's World
('.hamvlon lHeyrl('S, 2122 Conl 1'\ sg, 813 9378.
Otwn til9 p.m.
. t_r~

ANTIQt!J->: r'tfHNITtiHE.- v-l~tag<' dothing. quilts,
Jots of miSf('llan\'oUs. Silvt:'r Sunbt"arn AntifJU~~·
:U09Ct·n1ra1NK
g.,,

6.

*

Attention St'niors! Interested in finding u job af·
ter graduation'! Rl'gister now with_ the career ser·
vices center, second floor, Mesa V1stn HaJI.snuth,
rm. 2131.

*

*

•

*

•

1307 CENTRAL NE

•

•

3409 CENTRAL. N.E.

e

256·7103

On Large Selectio!l of
SALE Antique Clothes $l
Many New Items Sept. 2 - 4
•

•

The UNM Hang-gliding ClulJ will have its in·
troductory m{'eling torlay at 7 p.m. in thl' SUB,
rm.231-D.
Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,5

§
~
~

~

~

Partners of
the Americas
Annual Banquet
Honoring
Dr. Ferrel Heady

~
~
§

~

§for his service in establishing§
§
the New Mexico chapter
::

-

EMPLOYMENT

§

-

Thursday, Sept.4
~
CLO\.,'NS N~~rm£n lo- 1\:o~k- Haturd;lys. Call
§ Sheraton Old Town Inn §
GMv Barkt•r t•wnings k181 390G.
91~
PA;~·r •fil\1~~-and full tinw· job-a~ailabtt'! S;;J~~. =
- The University Community -=
w:m•hott:<!l' at La BPih•'s Dist. Clerical position!"i
§
Is Invited
~
nr<' oprn now through Christmas ror eag('r coll~gl'
§
Tickets
Must
be
purchased
by
5
studt•nts. Applifatlons art• heintt afccplNi durmg
rt•gulnr store hours. Apply at La Drlll''s, 492~
§ Wednesday, Sept. 3 at the 5
Ml.'naul.
!ltl:J
Office
of
In tern a tiona!§
NEE6" iiEi~AHi,E p~~~on l~---do hm;;;o~·k & g
i Programs and Services §
some hnhysiHing Tu{'sdnys & Wt•dnesdays, 12:0~·
9:00pm. $-10/w('l'k. University arl'a. Call Chr1s
11717 Roma
277-4032 5

§

Jonl's, 277-a930, 842-8137.

9 '4
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R. C. HALLETT's
WORLD CHAMPION

BICYCLES
Compare:

BERTIN
(of France)

City Council Alters Porno Law;
Court Tests Still Possible

•
$3

:or

2122 Coal Place S.E.
~
~ "+" ==~~~~~
,,f4,.
. ,,,,, .•..

ARABESQUE PAPER ENTERPRISES
Retailers of Fine, Imported Artists' Papers
stock up on the best in drawing, printmaking and
watercolor papers for Fall Semest...:e--r_._ _,

843-9378

on the grounds it
1~~~1~~\i!~tii~~~
the defendent's due

]~i
~

llr<lce<•s by not placing any time
on the city to prosecute a
Arches Cover (per
- $.89
Al sheet)
''''" -''"
' " """'·
the review board had
once
(10 or more)- -.84
msued its ruling.
Rives BFK
(per sheet) • - .89
The Board of Review is the
(10 or more)- -.84
member board set up under
Also available: Arches Silkscreen, Arches ;-vatercolor,
ordinance to examine
Classico watercolor, Copperplate, Cosmos Blott!ng, J. Green
Watercolor, and Rives Lightweight and Heavyw~tght.
More than 50 additional kinds of papers may be ordered.
Samples and paper available at our retail outlet:
McCharrls Gallery, 118 Richmond NE, 266-0783 (5 - 9 pm)
By Steve Rush
Or Write: Arabesque,
An appropriation bill for the
920 Los Arboles Ave. NW, Albuquerque, N.M. 87107
ayti.me activities program in the
Bulk sales at even larger discounts.
Union Building (SUB)
be finalized tonight.
.
Dean of Students
Hogg will meet with memof the ASUNM Senate in an
tempt to secure funds
lCes:sai~y for a planned 14 week
entertainment program. A
dget of $5100 has been
rop 1ose,d as the minimum for inthe
's success.
support of the issue
been strong, financial burstill exist. The original
of $5600 was reduced last
the Senate Finance
~mu~It1;ee to exclude three $125
uu~;ars:hiios to be awarded to inthe UNM music and
departments for their parPRECISION GEOMETRIC SCISSOR CUTTING HAIR
Hogg, however, emIasi:led the importance of these

the matter. Councillor Marion
Cottrell echoed that belief and
added the costs of prosecuting
cases would be prohibitive. Cottrell, a UNM engineering
professor, said, "The city simply
cannot afford to prosecute."
The obscenity ordinance was
passed by the council in Decem-

her of 197 4 after a city referendum showed a majority of the
voters wanted the city to "make
a good faith effort" to enact some
form of curb on pornography.
Councillor Joe Abeyta, who has
sponsored the obscenity measure
from the beginning, reiterated
his belief last night that
Albuquerqueans wanted a ban on
pornography. But Abeyta has
said previously that this will be
his last time at sponsoring amendments to the law. He said if the
. courts throw the law out again,
he will not attempt to introduce
additional amendments to make
it constitutional.
Another councillor who also
was a strong supporter of the law
in the past has now changed her
mind. Councillor Sondra Cohn
voted against the amendment
last night saying most of her constituency is opposed to the law as
it now exists. She, like Cottrell,
also cited the cost of enforcing
the ordinance.
The case against the ordinance
was brought to Fowlie's court by
Pat Baca, president of Madowhy
Corporation which operates
several pornographic theatres in
Albuquerque. Court tests of the
ordinance are still likely since the
constitutionality of the dty
having any obscenity ordinance
at all has not yet been tested
beyond district court.

ctivities Bill Considered Tonight

**
**
*

DESIGNERS OF MEN & WOMEN

Ruffled Shags

To PEUGEOT, RALEIGH or any other
make. Designed by and built exclusive!~
Dick Hallett to be the finest smoothest ndmg
bicycle you can buy.

'

,,

~IIJD:\lr!J r~.tt

Campus Gold, an organization for coll<•ge agr G!rl
St·ouls, will ml'et today in tlw Hokona carcterm,
now ea\lcd the Celinr. Jo'or mon• info, tal\277·2494.

.\<.·n•..,..,_ \"rm11 ( lrd<.· K

ALBUQUERQUE

Meeting

Th(' Spur's first meeting will be held at 8:0~ p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 3 in rm. 253 of the SUB w1Lh an
Pxecutive meeting al7:30.

*

Wednesday, September 3, 1975

LO -·
-· 0

9, 3

ciiEAPi- C~nn -~it~

Calculus lHO, Trig 121, eh('m 141, 883-9275,

MIDDLI·~ I·;As't'gti"N"

go~d

*

DAILY

.

al.legedly pornographic materials
brought
before it and then make
.
"'
*
"'
By
Joseph
Monahan
a
recommendation
to the mayor
Vctt•r;ws intrrested in playing flag foot.ba~l should
2nd Floor of
cootaet the Stu<lent Veterans AssoctalJOn, rm.
The
city
council
last
night
on
whether
the
city should
1059, Mesa Vista or call 277-4150 as soon as
the
SUB
Ballroom
voted 6-3 to pass an amendment prosecute the alleged violator of
possible.
to Albuquerque's obscenity or- the law.
* "' *
..
Book swap eonlinues at the Newman Center, 18155-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~·~~
dinance that requires the city to
Council president Jack Kolbert
lJas Lomns N .E.
•
_
bring court action against an called the passage of the amend. alleged violator of the law within ment "an exercise in futility."
days of a ruling by the Board Kolbert, who is also a UNM
Review.
professor, said there is no way
The amendment's approval the law can ever be made con·
after District Judge Gerald stitutional and the council is
ruled the porno law un- wasting its time in dealing with
iP'IW1H ~,.,
. ',._ ·
s6~·1 ·::~ :::. ~. ~: ~:;·

Clippers the UNM NROTC women's auxHinry, is
seeking 'new ml'mbers. Any girls interested call
Kelly, 277 ·5897, Patti, 277·5672, or Lori, 842-0041.

•

*

New Mexico

...

•

Thursday Night
7 p.m.

'

. '

•

'l'he Nl'w Mexico Whcelmen nrc scht,du~ing
bicycle ridt's evt'fy Sunday at 9 a.m. Thc~P ts a
two-hour, slow paced ride and a four-~our n~e/~r
more experienced riders. "Tht• startmg potn .. IS
Popejoy Hall on the UNM eampus. For furt.hPr m·
Jo, cnll Richard l\1(!tzler, 277-2544.

_ ,

Call Marsha277·6131"l.
.. --~~
75o-s·uztiiSti973. N-;~-chaTn:-lires, sprocktJts,

CLUB

'

NOW Being Formed

c·liEAl) ·,rRANSPOn.TA;iioN! JsO;npg! Irle;lror
9/8

*

Then• will h~ n Phi Alpha Theta meeting in th~
Graduate assistants room in the History Departm(.'nt at Mesa Vista. Call4344 for ttw lim<• h<'causc
th<.'y dld not includC' it in t~e nnnouncPml•nt.

FOR SALE
JIOliSri' a-hd~~ -;-.~~~~·th~;;:age~, $22.0oo. $3~~~
wONiAN·~iio-sp~~d bik~ ~ilh chair ~nd~k"".$75:

BRIDGE

•

'l'he Nntionnl Pross Photographers Associat_ion
will ml'ct Wcdnesdny, Se]>t. 3 in the Journalism
building, rm. 212,
'

Bravo. Space available evr!ry Saturday and_Sunduy for 1\rtists,crnflsmrn, potters and Stiver·
smiths. St• 11 di rN·t to public, 877-9091.
9/5

5.

student. K'rM motori:-:cd bicycl<'. 345·5232.

*

26,

------~--·

ficit•ncit•s & 1-hdrm avnihtbl(l", furnished' Qr un·

down, 877 1567,

*

Students who do not wish thPir .nnmes and ad·
dresses printed in the Student ~lreclo? should
make u written request to the V1ce Pres1denl for
Students Affairs, rm. 16l, Schole:- Hall by Sppt.

9/5

J.-Os;i•:

*

Tht• UNM Simulations Association w_Hl hold its
orguni~ational meeting today at 4 p.m. m the SUR,
rm. 231·A, Old members. new m~mher~,
wargamers and others are invited. Ele<:twns Will

__________ ---------

con~:~ccuUvc

before live. insertions!. Clusslfled
vcrthwm('nts mu!lt be paid in odvnnc(l,

•

---·--- ..

Apply at
C11rraru's, 106 B Corn(.>-IJ SI·~ - Down the aile_!· ~3
i'Aii·i·- ·iiM~· -JOn-:-·gr~~l-~ ~LuJe-;L; ~~Jy ~ Af·
lernoom; & evenings. Musl ))p a hie to work Fnd~y
& Saturday night'>. Must be 21 years old, Ap~ly 1n
person no phone calls pl{'ase. Save Way I.Jquor
Stores'
5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. --~/19
,--~- __ ..

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

II

-=

Layered Blowcuts
Afro-Freedom Cuts
Perms-Unisex Cuts

EXCLUSIVELY BY
APPOINTMENT

255-016

the money for the
from somewhere,"

said.
ogg will be questioned
night by Senate members
how the money will be

The activities, already in
progress, include video presentations, drama productions, films
and music. There will be two
events every weekday between
10 A.M. and 3 P.M. A suspense
film will be shown on Mondays,
and live music (bluegrass, jazz
and folk) will be featured each
Thursday. Fridays will be reserved for performances by school
groups such as the U.N.M. jazz
ensemble. Video entertainment
will be aired daily in the gallery.
The live entertainment portion
of the program began last Thursday wheJ;l a jazz-oriented group,
the "Moon Band", played in the
SUB.
Support of the continuation of
such daytime activities is nearly
unanimous. Ted Martinez, director of the SUB, thinks "it would
be great."
The LOBO interviewed
students on the mall and en·
countered the same reaction.
Yolanda Sandoval, a senior in
elementary education, called the
proposal "a really good idea".
Robin Arq.uette expressed
similar sentiments by maintaining that "any additional activities on campus is a good
'idea".
Stan Chew, a third year transfer student from Florida, said,
"It would give students a place to
go in the hours between classes
during the day."

Many students were unfamiliar with the program, but
when it was explained to them,
the typical response was that of
Michael Horne, a freshman,"I'd
like it."

., .

'"""""..,, ..,.,.,.,._

..

..... -· -·

Photo by Jodi Stinebaugh

'Communication Problem'
Solved: Landlord D raps
Apartment Eviction Notices
By Joel White
Eviction notices served last week to four tenants of the Columbia
East Apartments were withdrawn Friday after meetings with the
owner.
Don Keith, owner of the complex, said all problems were worked
out to the satisfaction of the parties concerned.
·"It was mainly a communication problem," Keith said. "I met with
the four tenants personally, and I feel the problems were worked out
to everyone's satisfaction."
Two of the evicted tenants, Debbie Brenn and Michele Schirru, had
written a letter which appeared in the LOBO prior to their meeting
with Keith on Friday. Brenn decided to withhold comment until after
the meeting with the owner. After the meeting, both Brenn and
Schirru were out-of.town and unavailable for comment.
"The previous resident·manager had given the women permission
to have pets (four cats) in the apartment, contrary to the lease," Keith
said. "The manager had done this without my permission. Due to
repeated insubordination, I fired the manager and replaced him in
June. The new manager, under my direction, proceeded to enforce
tpe rules. Since they had sub-let their apartment for the summer
(also against the lease), when they returned in August they were met
with an eviction notice. The problem involved both communication
and the old manager."
The other case involved the apartment rented by Brian Moore and
Randy Wilson prior to the summer months.
"I moved out for the summer," Moore said, "and another man
moved in with Randy for the summer. When I returned, I was given
(Continued on page 3)

Council to File Class Action Suit
Against.NM Special Education
By John Feldman
The Student Council for Exceptional· Children (SCEC) will
join
with
four
other
organizations to bring suit against the State of New Mexico and
its education departments later
this month.
The suit will be filed in federal
court in the third week of September to force the state to
provide the special education
programs called for in State
Senate Bill 14. Passed in 1972,
the bill was designed to provide
specialized
public
school
programs for all exceptional
children in the state by 1977.
However not enough money has
been appropriated for these
programs.
Exceptional children, says
Judy Smith, member of UNM's
SCEC, are children severely or
moderately
retarded,
emotionally disturbed (i.e. lear·

Judy Smith
ning problems, autistic or
psychotic) children, as well as
physically handicapped and gifted children. Smith says they are
"exceptional in the sense that
they need a school experience
different from most kids."

Money for programs to include
more severely handicapped kids
is needed. The SCEC is backing
the suit "on behalf of New Mexico parents" because only "token"
funds have channelled out into
the school system.
Smith emphasized that the
SCEC has "no criticism of the
current special education
programs in the state, nothing
but praise, but we need more."
Of those severely handicapped
children who are in programs
today, Smith said, many are sent
away from home or their parents
have to pay for costly programs.
Estimates place the number of
children in need of special
programs at about 40,000 in New
Mexico.
Joining the SCEC in the class
action suit are the New Mexico
Federation of the Council for Exceptional Children, the New
(Continued on page 5)
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